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In Africa and internationally, the water-energy-food nexus has gotten expanding thought from researchers, 

practitioners, and policy makers. African nations in particular, confront developing difficulties in taking care of 

the mounting demand for food, water, and energy for a rapidly growing population. An essential establishment 

of 'the nexus' is that water use is inter-reliant with energy and food production. Notwithstanding the intrinsic 

interconnections between water, energy, and food security, associations regularly work in a partitioned and 

confined way. Underprivileged sectorial management and institutional division have started an unsustainable 

utilization of assets and undermined the long haul maintainability of water, energy, and food security in the 

region, and furthermore disguised difficulties to accomplishing the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). 

More coherent strategy between the three sectors is precarious for decoupling expanding food production from 

water and energy intensity and moving to an effective and manageable utilization of assets. The nexus approach 

can upgrade understanding the bungle of the three sectors and fortify coordination among them. In any case, it 

requires a noteworthy move in the basic leadership process towards taking a comprehensive view and creating 

composed systems to organize activities and reinforce complementarities and cooperative energies among the 

three areas. The "ICRAC" gathering in September 2019 unites experts to examine these imperative issues, and 

what they mean for African economies and networks.  
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